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Welcome to Akiko Liu Photos! I am a wedding and 
lifestyle photographer located in the beautiful state of 
California.

I find joy and excitement photographing all the very 
special moments with all my clients. I am always 
humbled and so thankful that you and your partner 
are considering myself to photograph your special 
day. I truly believe that photography is timeless, a 
keepsake that will hopefully be with your family for 
generations. My goal is to have a heart of servitude, 
to get to know all my clients, so that I may share 
your story in the truest possible way. I love what I 
do, as I capture all the beautiful moments, and I am 
excited to have the chance to work with you.

As your wedding photographer, I will likely be the 
vendor you will see from the very start to the very 
end. While I mainly stay focused around Los Angeles, 
I am open to travel worldwide should you decide to 
have me onboard on your adventure.

Let’s work together to make your day timeless and 
full of love.

WELCOME



ABOUT ME

Marketing expert during the weekdays, a crazy cat lady 
armed with cameras on the weekends! I am an absolute 
believer in my Sony Mirror-less cameras and usually 
shoot with 2 cameras on me at all times.

The two lenses that are usually glued to my camera 
bodies are Zeiss Batis 85mm for gorgeous, creamy bo-
keh portraits and one for wider, still-sharp 35mm Sony 
Distagon lens with Zeiss glass. If your location requires 
wide, open shots, I also have beautiful Zeiss Batiss 
18mm lens for that as well! Prime lenses are my go-to, 
and I also have a macro lens and other portrait lenses to 
capture all the small details of your day.

—

In our current social and economic climate, we want to 
make it known that we are here for YOU. We support 
YOU, no matter your race, ethnicity, or sexual prefer-
ence. Let us unite the world together with you, spread 
the love – love always wins.

“The best and most beautiful  
  things in this world cannot 
  be seen or even heard, but 
  must be felt with the heart.”

Akiko T. Liu
Owner
Los Angeles, CA
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SCHEDULE

Contact exchange. 
Have any questions? 

Ask away!

Engagement session. The perfect practice run.

Wedding day coverage.  
Let’s work together and 

have fun together!

Digital photo delivery. Given to you 
no later than 6 weeks, guaranteed. 



An engagement photo session is meant to capture 
the essence of your proposal and to celebrate the 
announcement of your engagement. This is also a 
perfect time for us to truly get to know each other 
and get some practice in before the big day. 

Location will be up to you! Lush forest? Sunny 
beach? Or perhaps the city? Let me know what 
speaks to you both. 

ENGAGEMENT







I know what an exciting rush your wedding 
can be. I’ll be there to make sure to capture the 
special moments that make your day memorable. 
Don’t fret about the small things; leave it to me. 
You live in the moment and enjoy yourselves. 

Its finally the day!

WEDDING DAY









The following are my wedding packages 
and pricing. Don’t find anything that 
fits you? No problem. Just shoot me a 
message! Let’s work on a package that 
fits you like a glove.

All wedding packages will come with 
fully-processed digital images, delivered 
to you via online gallery in no longer than 
6 weeks. Engagement sessions will be as 
short as 2 weeks. All images are yours to 
keep and develop, no hidden fees.

PACKAGES & PRICING



Just want to capture your ceremony and 
some reception hours? This is the package 
for you.

-4 Hours of wedding day coverage
-200+ fully processed images and printing 
rights
-Full sized downloadable online gallery
-Discounted printing services available

THE MINIMALIST

$2,000



THE STANDARD

Would you like some getting ready photos, 
or perhaps some hours for reception 
coverage to capture all your dances and 
partying?

-6 Hours of wedding day coverage
-5 photos processed within the same week 
from day of for advanced sneak peek
-400+ fully processed images and printing 
rights
-Full sized downloadable online gallery
-Discounted printing services available

$2,400



THE CLASSIC

Need more time to get more professional 
portrait sessions with all your family 
and friends and longer coverage of your 
reception?

-8 Hours of wedding day coverage
-1 hour of pre-wedding or engagement 
session
-10 photos processed within the same week 
from day of for advanced sneak peek
-600+ fully processed images and printing 
rights
-Full sized downloadable online gallery
-Discounted printing services available

$2,700



THE DELUXE

Don’t want to miss a thing? Let us help 
you capture every detail, so that your 
wedding will be a lifetime memory.

-10 Hours of wedding day coverage
-1 hour of pre-wedding or engagement 
session
-20 photos processed within the same 
week from day of for advanced sneak peek
-800+ fully processed images and printing 
rights
-Full sized downloadable online gallery
-Discounted printing services available

$3,000



THANK YOU

Let’s capture your special moments 
together. Contact me if you have any 
questions. Hope to hear from you soon.
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